
External Publicity for Newsworthy Events, Programs and Initiatives 

 

The Office of Public Information is continually looking for information of interest to the public. If you 

would like to publicize an event, program, award, presentation, book, article, grant or other student or 

faculty achievement, please call or e-mail Public Information for assistance, ideally six to eight weeks in 

advance of desired publicity date. We do not have staff to publicize everything, but will give a good try 

and inform you about what is possible. 

 

Public Information can discuss with you the details of the event and help establish the threshold 

information -- whether it has external news value (see b



• Editing by Public Information. 

• Approval of copy by initiating department and deans/supervisors as appropriate. 

• Distributing to media contacts. 

 

Not so random notes and expectations: 

• Events that are free and open to the public have the potential to be included in external print and 

Web calendar listings if submitted at least six weeks in advance. 

• Students and faculty members promoting events that are open to outside community members 

may have opportunities to be interviewed by newspaper reporters and/or speak on radio or local 

TV. 

• Events or stories with a human interest angle (touching story such as Pace students helping others 

in unusual ways or student who overcame odds), or with a unique visual component may attract 

print or TV reporters. 

• Presentations, articles, books, grants and awards may garner blurbs in mainstream newspapers, 

trade journals, or both. Please provide a list of trade journals specific to your industry if you 

believe they may be interested. 

• Events that benefit another organization may lend themselves to public service announcements on 

local radio. 

• Don’t forget the immense appetite on the part of readers and viewers (and media trying to attract 

them) for celebrities and, to repeat, “juicy quotes and anecdotes and little bits of color.” 

 

No media coverage is ever guaranteed. Feature articles in advance of an event are rare. Feature articles 

promoting a new program


